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News

Recently, Shepherd’s Center 
serving Oakton-Vienna-Res-
ton-Herndon (SC) expressed 
appreciation to Skorpios Mag-
gio’s Greek Family Restaurant 
owners, Chris and Sherry Mag-
gio, and Cafe Renaissance own-
ers, Saeed and Soraya Abtahi 
for their participation in prepar-
ing holiday meals for lonely and 
isolated seniors in the Northern 
Fairfax County region.   SC’s 
Certificate of Appreciation was 
presented to Sherry Maggio, 
co-owner of Skorpios Maggio’s 
Greek Family Restaurant and 
Saeed Abtahi owner of Café 
Renaissance.  In all, forty-one 
meals were prepared and de-
livered to clients in the Oakton, 
Fairfax, Vienna, Reston and 
Herndon areas for Shepherd’s 
Center.

 “Our newly initiated Hol-

iday Meal Delivery Program 
has been so well received. This 
program is our way of bringing 
a bit of cheer into the lives of 
some of our clients that would 
otherwise have no outside con-
tact this holiday season.  Help-
ing to lessen isolation and the 
resulting depression is the im-
petus for all that we do at the 
Shepherd’s Center.  Our vision 
is Creating a World Without 
Loneliness,” said Jayne Young, 
Interim Executive Director, 
Shepherd’s Center

To volunteer, donate or learn 
more about how you can help, 
or how we can help you, visit 
www.scov.org or, contact the 
office at 703-281-0538, office@
scov.org.   Shepherd’s Center is 
currently in need of volunteer 
drivers and Development Com-
mittee members. 

Pictured at Shepherd’s Center’s Certificate of Appreciation 
presentation are, from right, Saeed Abtahi, owner Café Renais-
sance and Jayne Young, Interim Executive Director for Shep-
herd’s Center serving Oakton-Vienna-Reston-Herndon (SC).

Shepherd’s Center Honors 
Skorpios, Café Renaissance
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Pictured presenting Shepherd’s Center’s Certificate of Ap-
preciation plaque to Sherry Maggio, co-owner of Skorpios 
Maggio’s Greek Family Restaurant. is Erin O’Reilly, left, Opera-
tions/Volunteer Manager for Shepherd’s Center.
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T
he Tysons Corner area has been recognized 
recently for their apartment availability, 
signaling another area where the rapidly 
growing suburb is becoming the place to 

live for the professionals in Northern Virginia.
In a RENTCafe blog, they cited the Yardi Matrix Data 

that found Tysons as the tenth most active U.S. suburb 
in apartment construction in recent years. Tysons has 
2,562 new apartments in seven buildings, RENTCafé 
said. That is partially attributed to the pandemic, find-
ing that the apartments in Tysons had a new-found 
appeal for renters because they offer an abundance of 
space, larger apartments and homes, and often lower 
rents than big cities, the blog said. These apartments 
may be more attractive for those that work from home, 
as many are doing this year. The number one spot was 
Frisco, Texas, a Dallas metro area suburb where sever-
al others in the top 20 were located as well.

These locations are close to a major city, but the 
apartments are not in the city, so that’s part of the 
attraction, they said. One study by Harvard Univer-
sity that RENTCafé referenced, said rentals are up, 
even though there are historically low interest rates 
for buyers and continued strength in many economic 
sectors. “For many, the economic crisis brought on by 
the pandemic has worsened affordability challenges,” 
the Harvard study said. Breaking a lease may have 
short term difficulties but foreclosing on a house has 
heavier implications.

COVID-19 slowed apartment demand in expensive, 
high-density urban areas where vacancy rates jumped 
3.0 percentage points in 2020. In contrast, rental sup-
ply and demand in suburban areas were in balance, 
lifting the vacancy rate by just 0.2 percentage point.

Tysons has had a lot of positive change in the last 10 
years, including the addition of the Silver Line Metro 
stations and the toll lane options on I-495 and I-66. 
According to Sanziana Bona, a research analyst and a 
real estate writer for RENTCafé, Tysons is one of the 
fastest-growing cities in Fairfax County, gaining more 
than 7,000 residents in the last decade which she at-
tributes to the strong local economy, the proximity to 
the metro area’s main job hub and the relatively short 
commuting distance to D.C. “Not very far from the vi-
brant city life, Tysons has seen a significant transfor-
mation in terms of development, making it even more 
a fringe region, where suburbs intertwine with urban 
areas,” she said.

It is also being called “America’s Next Great City,” 
and the glass-dominated skyline accented the trans-
portation options, new housing and branding efforts. 
For one, it’s now known as “Tysons,” and not “Tysons 
Corner,” although some of the road signs have not 
been updated.

The ”Tysons Partnership,” has helped the area’s 
identity by implementing the values and goals of the 
Comprehensive Plan for Tysons, the partnership said. 
The vision for the future Tysons is a place of greater 
density, a rich and vibrant mix of uses, more pedes-
trian and transit friendly, and sustainable in design 
and function.

On Dec. 1, the Fairfax County Board of Supervisors 
voted to nominate the Tysons Partnership to receive 
$1 million in additional economic opportunity funds.

The funds will help the nonprofit continue wayfin-
ding, business and event promotion, and other ini-
tiatives designed to support the growth of Tysons in 
accordance with the Tysons Comprehensive Plan.
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Tysons has had a lot of positive change in the last 
10 years, including the addition of the Silver Line 
Metro stations and the toll lane options on I-495 
and I-66.

Promoting ‘America’s 
Next Great City’
Tysons rental market grows with pandemic: Large 
apartments, pricing popular in suburban location.

“Not very far from the 
vibrant city life, Tysons 
has seen a significant 
transformation in terms 
of development, making it 
even more a fringe region, 
where suburbs intertwine 
with urban areas.”

— Sanziana Bona,  
a research analyst and a real estate writer 


